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“Bat Wing” Chicken Bites 

Flavorful, juicy chicken bites in a black soy-ginger marinade broiled to perfection 

Mummy Dogs 

Mini all beef hot dogs wrapped with golden puff pastry and served with dips on the side 
Creepy Pizza Bug Buns (vegetarian) 

Pizza bread dough balls with beady eyes and filled with creamy mozzarella and red pizza sauce. 

Breadstick Bones and Dips 

Little baked breadstick bones with a smoky, deep red pepper dip and cheesy parmesan dip 
Paranormal PB&J’s 

A classic kid’s favorite.  Crust-less snack-size sandwich bites cut into boo-reffic ghost shapes 

Black Cat Cheese Ball (vegetarian) 

Large 4-cheese spreadable cheese ball formed into a sinister black cat head with whiskers, evil grin 

& peering eyeballs!  Served with an artisan cracker assortment 

Fresh Hand-Cut Fruit Salad  

All natural with nothing added 

Fresh Vegetable Crudités 

Served with ranch and homemade hummus for dipping – Also includes spooky vegetable garnishes 

 

 

 

The Great Pumpkin Cake! 

Festive pumpkin shaped cakes with orange and green leaf frosting, and black jack-o-lantern eyes and mouth 

Spider Web Brownie Bites 

Rich chocolate brownies with a white spider-web cream cheese topping 

Witch Finger Cookies 

Crooked, creepy shortbread fingers complete with 

pointy almond finger nails…eeek!  
 

(continued on next page…if you dare!) 
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*Both punch dispensers will be overflowing with spooky dry-ice fog* 
 

Witches Brew Green Lemonade with Lemon & Strawberries 

Green lemonade, cold ice, sliced lemon and halved strawberries with a frozen floating hand  
Misty Black Fruit Punch 

Grape, orange and ginger-ale punch with a frozen floating hand 

 
 

 

A professionally staffed bar serving premium wine & a mix of micro-brewed, domestic and imported  

beer.  Includes disposable cups, beverage napkins, bar station & 2 professional bartenders for  

2 hours of service. 
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All necessary serving utensils and equipment 

Heavyweight sugarcane plates, 100% recycled napkins and Spudware cutlery 

Ecotainer cups for beverages 

Linen table cloths and Halloween decorations for buffet tables 

4 servers for 3 hours to maintain buffet and surrounding areas 

Delivery, set-up and pick-up 
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